
LAW OF ATTRACTION... 

 

Every desire you’ve ever had since birth on this plane was created at the instant of 

your desire. All that is needed for their appearance is that you know they will. It is 

that simple. The problem is... we are not! Any doubt that gets into the mix will 

delay their appearance for an indefinite time period to never. The best chance I 

have is in knowing the laws of the universe and how they operate. 

 

Law of attraction is triggered by the nature of my thoughts. It works like this... all 

positive thoughts attract positive experiences into my life. Obviously to the degree 

my faith is strong my thoughts are positive creating good feelings. Good feelings 

are good vibrations. These vibrations do not create anything. They bring to me the 

essence of what my desires have already created. For me therefore to see my 

creations that I desire to manifest my thought life needs to change. 

 

The Abraham teachings teach us how to work the laws of creation. This is a good 

thing and we really would benefit by knowing the laws of the universe especially 

how the law of attraction works. As for me, the Abraham teachings have been a 

tremendous help to me concerning my path. However the knowledge of who I am 

will spontaneously result in everything falling into place. If I know who I am, even 

should I have never heard of Abraham I would find all desires appearing at 

different intervals in my life. 

 

However the Abraham teachings have over and over again been a confirmation 

concerning who I am. I am a staunch believer in mark 121:23 and 24. “Verily, 

verily, I say unto you. whoever shall say unto this mountain be thou removed, 

and be thou cast into the sea, and shall not doubt in his heart but shall believe 

that those things he sayeth shall come to pass, he shall have whatsoever he 

sayeth”. This really does tell me how it works. What it doesn’t tell me however, is 

that I cannot do this until I have awoken to my real identity. 

 

I have stopped death in its path many times with my faith. I fought the “fight of 

faith” for a wife who lay in the hospital for 8 months with Lupus and ovarian 

cancer. I lived {Literally} at the hospital during this time. I saw many miracles that 

confounded doctors in not only the hospital she was in, but another one eight miles 

away. This lady became famous in our town because of what faith was able to do. 

 

So we won many battles. We also lost the war. I was operating on blind faith, 

meaning I took the scriptures at face value for I totally believed them. There was 

one thing however that I didn’t know. I did not know who I was. That is the 



missing key to mark 11:23 and 24. It is Gods desire for me to possess the 

kingdom. Nothing has been held back from me. I must seek it when I’m ready until 

it appears. 

 

An example of what we can do is in the following. Back a few years I wanted a 

new bike. The one I had was great but I wanted a bigger one. I would sit in my 

chair and for only maybe ten minutes close my eyes and visualize the bike I 

wanted. I would close my eyes and see it parked in my driveway. At night as I lay 

in bed, I would see it in my garage. I would get the feeling of having it there. It 

was not long before the financial means came out of the blue that allowed me the 

freedom to go purchase the bike. 

 

It was 12,000 out the door. The money to purchase it came in unsuspecting ways. 

Another time we were in financial difficulty. I would visualize going to our mail 

box and finding a very large check made out to us. I did this on a regular basis. It 

was enjoyable to do because I believed in my ability to attract the check. I’ll spare 

you the details here for times sake. I used to  say to my wife every day when we 

drove home… “lets look in the mail box. Maybe our check is there today.  

 

We ate out every night because she taught school at Edwards air force base and 

didn’t feel like cooking when she came home. We would stop at the mail box in 

front of the house and check the mail each night as we came home. One night there 

was a letter there from an attorney informing us that someone we had only met and 

talked to one day two years before this had passed and in her will she had left us 

$60,000. 

 

 So I know from my personal experience that faith will activate the law of 

attraction in my favor when I believe in what I want and put the energy out there 

that is positive. Yet the better way is to become lucid within the dream. Then to 

whatever degree I am lucid, my creations that are the result of my desires manifest. 

To become lucid is of course just another way to say remembering.  

   

 
 

 


